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OUTDOOR CONCERT — FALL 81'
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Homecoming Parade Winning Float: from Pope and Scott













Bridgewater — 20, Curry — 7
Happy Hour Irish Night 11
THESE ARE THE BEST OF TIMES
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A BIRD'S EYE VIEW
14
KISS ME KATE
Fred / Petruchio and Lilli / Katherine Dancers celebrate the marriage










"Me Tarzan, You Jane" "Me Chief Sitting Bull"
18
Bob the Ballerina?!!















































































Dancing the Night Away
39








15 inches of Snow!
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A. Whitney Brown An enjoyable time
Could you repeat the question?
44
You've won! Just one kiss!




The calm before the storm.
Here we go again! Waiting, waiting, waiting.
Life is like an ice cream cone —






Tournament of the Minds
Who were the three men on the Apollo
11 mission?
What is the Holy book of the Muslim
religion?
Which President drafted the Fourteen
Points?
In Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn, who
was Huck's black friend?
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Did this happen to you? It has happened to many
Bridgewater students. It is the dreaded process of
Drop/Add. The year 1982 was a year when many
students were separated from the college due to
failure to pay their tuition bill on time. Many were
re-admitted but had to re-register for classes by the
Drop/Add process. Many of these students lost their
dorm rooms also, adding to the aggravation. Was this
fair to the students?
67
STORASKA SPEAKS AT B.S.C.
by Terri Cooney
After the first ten minutes of
listening to Frederick Storaska
speak about rape, I was convinced
the feminist groups that de-
nounced him were accurate
about their criticism of this man.
On first impression, Mr. Stroraska
comes across as loud, overly con-
fident, and insensitive, a macho
type who is making money "mak-
ing a joke out of rape." It wasn't
until the end of what was nearly a
two-hour presentation that I had
changed my mind about him, or
rather he had changed it for me.
Beneath Frederick Storaska's
aggresive style and colorful per-
sonality is a man who knows what
he is talking about and knows
how to make people listen to him.
He is called by some "The Billy Gra-
ham of the Rape Set" and is consid-
ered the leading expert and lec-
turer in rape-prevention and
education. He has been lecturing
for 18 years, and has presented
his program to almost a million
students at over 600 colleges and
universities, in addition, more
than 275 cases have been re-
ported in which his program has
prevented serious assault.
In 1975, after 12 years of re-
search, he wrote and published
his first book entitled How to say
No to a Rapist and Survive. Shortly
after, an educational film based
on his book was produced and
distributed by Learning Corpora-
tion of America.
Last Wednesday night was Mr.
Storaska's return visit to
Bridgewater, where he addressed
a crowd of over 100 men and
women. The last time he spoke at
BSC was five years ago.
He began by questioning audi-
ences' attitudes about rape and
he addressed several misconcep-
tions that are held by a great
many people. He stressed the fact
that because of people's igno-
rance, rape is treated as a taboo
topic which builds up a lot of fear
and guilt in women. Attitudes to-
wards rape and sex in general
need to be changed. He said, "In
order for sexual violence to de-
crease, we need to stop con-
ditioning little boys to take and
little girls to be taken."
He talked about double stan-
dards in American society, which
forces men to be aggressive. He
said that 30% of people who are
raped are raped by someone they
know. "Rape is an act of violence.
The best way to survive is to dif-
fuse the violence and make the
rapist see the victim as human."
He cited several cases in which his
method was successful, if
psychological karate does not
work, he says "women should
consider trying to gouge an eye
out or squeeze a testicle hard
enough to send the rapist into
shock."
With several volunteers from
the audience, he demonstrated
how to do that. No one was hurt.
What Storaska is offering is a
holistic approach, which says in
essence: Try to bide time and
think your way out of it, and ifthat
doesn't work, rip his balis out
He calls himself a humanist and
advocates using what works best
for the individual. He says that in
order to know what works best in
a rape situation, one must be
aware of all the options. His
strategy of diffusing fear and dis-
comfort through humor is what
makes him adored by some and
hated by others, especially femi-
nists.
As does sometimes happen on
other college campuses, there
were no members of the
Women's Center waiting outside,
picketing his lecture, nor were
there any castrating militant
feminist sitting in the lecture hall,
ready to take him on. Here at
Bridgewater, that isn't surprising;
what was surprising was, with the
exception of a few women, the
majority seemed to adore him
and some were even somewhat
mesmerized by him.
As a speaker, he is informative,
stimulating, and controversial.
And more importantly, he gives
damn good advice on How to SayNo







MARK "THE BIRD" FIDRYCH
in 1976 he was a household word, perched on top
of the professional sports world. He was the talk of
major league baseball, because he literally talked to
the baseball.
Mark "The Bird" Fidrych appeared at the BSC Stu-
dent Union ballroom last Tuesday night to address a
gathering of more than 50 fans who turned out to
support the Bears Baseball Squad.
The pinstriped uniform is gone now replaced with
faded jeans, work boots, and flannel shirt. The "Bird"
spoke of his pro ball experiences as an unbelievable
thrill, but continuously stressed the fact that since
his once magic pitching arm has lost its power— he
has nothing to fall back on.
"You guys have one up on me, said the lanky, curly
haired Fidrych, I never went to college."
The once highly touted Rookie of the Year in 1976
spoke in plain simple language to the crowd who
appreciated his honesty and openess in his first col-
lege lecture.
Once the Bird shook his jitters he opened up to his
fans speaking about topics ranging from Howard
Cosell to the perils of minor league baseball. One
related incident drew a roar of laughter from the
audience when Fidych told of a temper tantrum he
threw, resulting in broken bats and shattered light
bulbs.
"Don't get me wrong you guys, he explained, I
wasn't no Joe Angel."
Other topics he covered included the hardest per-
son to pitch to (Carl Yastremski) and his best game
—
a 2-1, two hit victory over Cleveland in his debut. He
explained the arm injury that stopped his career by
saying "my arm just blew out."
Fidrych became widely recognized in baseball be-
cause he "talked to the ball" on the mound. Weird
you ask?
"It was my way of calming myself down," he ex-
plained. The nickname "Bird" was pinned on him by
an old coach in Tennesse who likened Mark's re-
semblence to that of "Big Bird" on the children's
television show "Sesame Street".
Fidrych says he still enjoys the celebrity aspect of
his now stagnant career because people still recog-
nize him on the street as "The Bird".
"It makes me feel great when a little kid comes up
to me and asks me for an autograph, I mean wow,
you feel good when you know the kid looks up to you
as someone special."
Mark says his immediate plans are to test the arm
as soon as possible before he gives baseball another
try. There never was a hint of disappointment or
failure in his voice though. He told the budding base-
ball stars in the crowd that only one in a million
players make the majors, and even though he may
not be there again, it was more than worth it. You




One More Time, Yeah!
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What did you say?
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Original words and music
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AT LARRY'S
















Vice President Deep Vice President Anderson








Vice President David Deep Dean Martha Jones




Ed Meany — Director of Affirmative Action
Lou Perry — Planning and Development Dr. Edmund Haugney — Academic Advising
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STUDENT UNION STAFF






Director of Media Services
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Mrs. McGann






























Dr. Oakley (left) retires
Dr. Lander
L...
Dr. Stewart Dr. Neubauer
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Dr. Marganian and Graduate Students































Dr. Jones and the zoo









MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB

































COLLEGE MEANS MANY THINGS
TO DIFFERENT PEOPLE . .
.
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Determination Oh No! An open net!




















































































SCOTT BAKER ANGELA BALDASSARRE
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MICHELLE BEAULIEW MARGARET BECKER
Early Childhood Ed.
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CYNTHIA CUMMINGS ELLEN CUTTLE
Comm Arts & Sciences
AMY CUZNER
Elementary Ed.














































































































































































































PAMELA KENNY KAREN KENYON
Elementary Ed.
RICHARD KING























MAUREEN LEAHY KATHLEEN LEBRUN



































STEPHEN LYNCH JOAN LYNN
Elementary Ed.
MAUREEN MacKAY





















Comm Arts & Sciences
I' I







































































































































































comm Arts & sciences
DONNA RAMOS























































































































RAY SURPRENANT CHERYL SWANSON










Comm Arts & Sciences
KATHERINE TIMMINS
Sociology








































Comm Arts & Sciences
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Comm Arts & Sciences
DAVID WINN
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CSC — Computer science
EAR — Earth science
ECH — Early Childhood Ed.










PHE — Physical Education
PHY — Physics
PHI — Philosophy




SPE — Special Education
SPT — comm. Arts & Sciences
SWK — Social Work
UND — undeclared
Abbott, Kenneth G. GEO
Accomando, Diane M. PHE
Ackerman, Gary R. PHE
Adams, Holly L ELE
Adams, Marcia A. PHE
Adams, Margaret M. CSC
Adams, Michelle M. PSY
Adams, Patricia L PSY
Agostinelli, Richard J. PHE
Aguiar, Ronald J. PHE
Aker, Gregory P. CHE
Alexander, Michael R. PHE
Almeida, Suzanne T. ECH
Aloisio, Stephen J. EAR
Alves, Edward F. SPT
Amirault, Thomas G. PSY
Anderson, Martha J. ELE
Annis, Barbara J. ELE
Anuszczyk, Edmond L. ANT
Arceneaux, Margaret M. FRE
Archdeacon, Brian P. SPT
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Areno, Karen J. ART
Argus, Mary K. ECH
Arnold, Margaret L. HPS
Asci, Susan J. ENG
Atwood, Susan J. SOC
Avril, Marianne ELE
Bach, Diane M. ECH
Bacigalupo, Holly M. ECH
Baker, Scott A. SPT
Baldassarre, Angela SPT
Baldiga, Mark K. GEO
Baldo, Robert v. ELE
Baldwin, Carol A. ECH
Baley, Nancy J. PSY
Barbadoro, Janet E. ECH
Barbuto, Frank A. CSC
Barlow, Darlene F. SPT
Barry, Lisa J. ELE
Barry, Timothy J. MAT
Batchelder, Natalie J. SPT
Bateswashburn, Debra PSY
Bauer, Kathleen M. PHE
Baum, Stephany PSY
Beatty, Kim M. ECH
Becker, Margaret A. ECH
Bedford, Susan F. PHY
Benevides, Lori J. PSY
Benson, Dorothy J. SOC
Bertolino, Patricia A. BIO
Best, David A. BIO
Betts, Nancy J. ELE
Biggio, Andrew A.SPT
Bilodeau, Susan M. SWK
Blackburn, Anne Marie T. SWK
Bliss, Cynthia J. ECH
Bloom, Hal J. GEO
Bobrowiecki, Mary Susan SOC
Bombard, Nancy A. ART
Bonomo, Vicki A. SWK
Borjeson, Lindsay M. BIO
Bosworth, Sharon PSY
Botelho, Sandra M. PHE
Bower, Mary E. ECH
Bowman, Donna F. ELE
Boyd, Douglas F. PSY
Bradbury, Susan A. PHE
Bradley, Michael V. PHE
Bray, Elena M. BIO
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Breault, Tracey A. ECH
Bretti, Anthony J. PSY
Brewer, Elisabeth R. ENC
Brooks, Michael D. SPT
Brown, Bernice R. ENC
Brown, Brian T. PHE
Brown, Doreen C. ELE
Brown, Janet E. ELE
Brown, Thomas, F. CEO
Browne, Marilyn H. POL
Bryant, Gail A. ELE
Buck, Peter w. SPT
Buck, Rose E. SPT
Buckley, Maryann PHE
Buckley, Jr., Donald F. PHE
Buckner, Brenda J. ECH
Bucyk, Jo-Anne c. ELE
Bunick, Neil R. SPT




Busby, Eileen M. PHE
Butler, Joanne I. SOC
Butters, Susan L. SPT
Byington, Theresa E. art
Byrne, Jeanne M. ECH
Cabral, Ana M. ELE
Cabral, Jeffrey D. PHE
Cadorette, Margaret A. ELE
Cafardo, Leeanne M. ELE
Callahan, Andrea M. PSY
Campbell, Martha L PHE
Campbell, Sharon J. Bio
Campisi, Carol A. ELE
Cannon, Eileen PHE
Cantelmo, Anna M. EAR
Cantrell, Joyce A. SPT
capen, Donald S. SPT
Capooilupo, Paula c. swk
Caratazzola, Paul A. SOC
Carey, Neal J. SOC
Carey, Stephen D. ART
Carey, Virginia A. SOC
Cargill, Michael ANT
Carneiro, Lillian ECH
Caron, Lisa J. SPT
Carr, Theresa L SWK
Carroll, Sara B. SPT
Casey, Theresa M. art
Cashin, Kathleen A. PHE
Cassidy, David C. SPT
Caton, Tom A. PHE
Cavas, Charles E. ELE
Cennerazzo, Louann T. PHE
Cerulli, Ann Marie ELE
Chambers, Kathleen A. ENC
Chappuis, Elizabeth L. BIO
Charles, Karen E. SWK
Charnley, Marina c SPT
Chase, Barbara J. PSY
Chase, Jane L. SPT
Chase, Judith A. SPT
Ciciora, Jeffrey T. ENC
Cinelli, Catherine A. PSY
Clark, Catherine ELE
Clark, Julie A. ECH
Coffey, Janice E. ECH
Coffin, Sandra J. His
Cogliandro, David C. PHE
Cohenno, Marjorie A. SWK
Cole, Doreen D. PSY
Collier, Nancy A. ELE
Collins, Lucy D. ELE
Collins, William MAT
Colvin, Roberta T. ELE
Comeau, Paul F. SWK
Comparato, Frank S. SPT
Conceicao, Joseph PHE
Congdon, Ellen L art
Conlon, Penelope C. ant
Connelly, Nelle P. SOC
Connolly, Christine M. Art
Connors, Thomas H. PHE
Conrad, Thomas J. PHE
Conroy, Maureen L. PHE
Considine, Carol A. ELE
Constable, Carmen L. SWK
Constantine Anne-Louise ELE
Conti, Lisa F. ECH
Cook, Donna M. MAT
Cooney, Theresa E. SPT
Cooper, Christine A. ENC
Corkery, Cheryl A. ENC
Cornacchio, Thomas P. ELE
Corrado, Cina M. ECH
Costa, Chris A. PHE
Cournoyer, Richard M. POL
Cowallis, Sharon A. PHE
Cox, Phyllis J. POL
Crane, Alison J. BIO
Crohan, Caroline A. SPT
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Crohan, Eileen ECH
Cromwell, Alan B. HIS
Cronan, Kathleen PSY
Crosby, Susan B. phe
Crotch, Susan M. phe
Crowley, Kathleen M. PSY
Crowley, M. M. PSY
Crowley, Mary B. SOC
Crowley, Mary T. UND
Crowley, Stephen J. ELE
Cullen, Kathleen A. ELE
Cullen, Maura J. SOC
Cuttle, Ellen M. SPT
Cuzner, Amy J. ELE
Dahlene, Joni M. SPT
Darosa, Daniel J. PHE
Davenport, Joyce esc
Davenport, Susan PSY
David, Catherine M. SWK
Davol, Lisa A. SPT
Dawson, Ann P. phe
Dawson, Kim S. ELE
De Yeso, Jr., Robert L. POL
DeConto, Rita C. ECH
DeFusco, Norma J. PHE
DeLorenzo, David A. CCE
Delvecchio, Kimberly A. POL
Demers, Michelle L. PHE
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Demetrius, Diana L Phe
Dempsey, Deborah M. BIO
Denault, Denise L. ELE
Dennehy, Mary E. CSC
Dennehy, Michael J. BIO
Devin, Steven A. CSC
Digiampietro, Diane L. SPT
Dineen, Michelle K. PHE
Dinneen, John F. EAR
Dobrzynski, Robert w. EAR
Dodge, Thomas J. phe
Doherty, Jean M. His
Doherty, Linda J. PHE
Doherty, Jr., Edward M. PHE
Doiron, Dennis c. PSY
Dolan, Kathleen E. SPE
Donaghue, Thomas P. SPT
Donahoe, John F. soc
Donaldson, Linda J. SPT
Donegan, Anne M. POL
Donnelly, Paula C. SWK
Donovan, Michael E. POL
Doolan, Jeanine H. SOC
Doran, Patrice M. ELE
Dowling, Joan ELE
Dowling, Phillip c. CCE
Downer, Cheryl A. SWK
Drake, Edward F. CSC
Dries, Lynne M. SPT
Driscoll, Dianne c. PSY
Drury, Jr., William E. SPT
Dube, Matthew J. POL
Duggan, Patricia A. ELE
Dumas, Robert C. PHE
Dunham, Debra A. ECH
Dunn, Susan T. SPT
Dwinell, Margaret E. ECH
Dwyer, David PHE
Dwyer, Lisa M. ECH
Eames, Cynthia A. ECH
Eddy, Donna PHE
Eddy, Judith L ELE
Edebiri, Edwin AVS
Elder, Mary T. SOC
Eldridge, William A. CSC
Ellis, Elaine C. art
Eosco, Nancy A. SOC
Eriksen, Heide phe
Escoto, Silvia A. PHE
Esposito, Cynthia L PHE
Fagan, Francis x. BIO
Falanga, Judy M. ELE
Farland, Dianne C. SWK
Farrell, Victoria D. SWK
Fay, Patrice D. CSC
Feeley, Mary F. mat
Feinstein, Michael P. PHE
Fell, Nancy M. ele
Ferreira, Jeffrey PHE
Ferreira, Karyl PHE




Florlnl, Richard W. PHE
Fitta, Mary J. ECH
Fitzgerald, James A. MAT
Fitzgerald, Kathleen C. POL
Fitzgerald, Nancy M. ECH
Flaherty, Bridgette T. SOC
Flanagan, Paul w. CSC
Fleisch, Kathleen M. UND
Fleming, Allen R. SPT
Fleming, Lynne M. ECH
Floyd, Caryl L. ECH
Flynn, Jacquelyn L SOC
Foley, Christine A. PHE
Folino, Patricia A. POL
Folloni, Jean M. ENC
Fornaro, Anna E. ECH
Foster, Laura C. ENC
Foster, Marie C. SOC
Fountain, Frank C. SPT
Fox, Deborah J. SPT
Fraini, Linda M. SPT
Franciosa, Rosemary FRE
Francis, Robert L PSY
Franco, Janice H. ECH
Frank, Mary E. PSY
Frasca, Maureen A. SPT
Freel, Helma v. SWK
French, Lawrence E. HIS
Frongillo, Carmine w. SPT
Fuller, Cynthia A. ECH
Fulton, Suzanne E. SPT
Fusco, Audrey E. ART
Fushi, Frank J. ant
Cabaree, Janice M. ECH
Gabriel, J. Nicole ele
Calanis, Peter L. mat
Calligani, Peter J. PHE
Carber, Cindy E. ELE
Gardiner, Barbara H. PHE
Gauthier, Maryann SWK
Gazaille, Ruth A. SOC
Genovese, Dominic CSC
George, Steven M. SPT
Gifford, Joseph F. POL
Gilday, Maureen F. PSY
Gilmette, Joseph D. PHE
Gilroy, Diane M. PHE
Glass, Jeffrey G. PHY
Goggin, Patricia ELE
Gomes, Gabriel J. CSC
Goode, Caroline A. ELE
Gorman, Anne SPT
Gosselin, Michael R. HIS
Gotreau, Paula J. CSC
Goulston, Pamela J. ELE
Grace, Ruth E. ELE
Grandoni, Jerry A. BIO
Grant, Glenda J. ELE
Graves, Janna L. SPE
Gray, Cynthia A. ELE
Gray, Kathryn A. SOC
Greenson, Barbara PSY
Greenwald, Neil PHE
Gregg, Thomas M. HIS
Grieve, Bridget M. PSY
Griffin, Elizabeth A. SOC
Griffin, Gerald P. HIS
Grinley, Jeffrey E. ENG
Guarino, James N. esc
Guidoboni, John L PHE
Guillemette, Linda M. SWK
Guillotte, Debra I. ECH
Gustafson, Linda E. ELE
Haffner, Lynn ENG
Haggerty, Cheryl A. SOC
Haggerty, Michael J. PHY
Hall, Bruce A. PSY
Hall, Daniel G. PHE
Hall, William w. UND
Hamel, Amy B. ECH
Hannon, Kathleen T. UND
Hanson, Elizabeth A. HIS
Harding, Mary A. ELE




Harper, Dawn M. BIO
Harrison, Donna A. POL
Hartley, Brenda L. UND
Harvey, James M. SWK
Harvey, Patricia M. SWK
Haug, Bonnie J. SPT
Hayden, Cheryl J- ELE
Hayes, Patrick J. ART
Heath, Marion P. SOC
Heenan, Dennis W. PHE
Heinemann, Eric P. POL
Hennessey, Maureen E. PHE
Henriques, Robert M. CEO
Herman, Georgia M. ELE
Higgins, Laurie E. ELE
Hill, Jay W. PSY
Hinds, Cynthia SWK
Hobill, Jonathan E. CHE
Hoffman, William E. SPT
Holmberg, John C. PSY
Holt, Jr., John D. PHE
Horigan, Therese M. EAR
Hosea, Betsey ECH
Hosford, Peter C. BIO
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Houlker, Jr. Leonard C. PHE
Howe, Wendy A. MAT
Hruniak, Donna L ECH
Hurley, Steven P. POL
Huxtable, Jan E. PSY
Ingalls, Elayne W. PSY
Inglis, Marianne C. ELE
losua, Maryelizabeth PSY
Jackson, Shirley A. PSY
Jacobson, Lois C. PHE
Jahoda, Mary D. HIS
Jalkut, Kathleen E. EAR
James, Mark E. PSY
Jeffrey, Sharon L. CCE
Jette, Carol E. PHE
Jianos, Georgia A. SPT
Johnson, Karen M. PSY
Johnson, Mary K. ANT
Joubert, Gail L GEO
Joyce, Georgia A. ECH
Kahn, Jacqueline ART
Kane, Gregory J. PSY
Kane, Susan J. PSY
Kaziun, Mary L. BIO
Keegan, Denise E. SPT
Keesecker, Chris 0. HIS
Kelley, Karen E. ENG
Kelley, Lorena M. ART
Kelley, Maureen A. SWK
Kelly, Richard G. EAR
Kendzierski, Kathleen ART
Kennedy, Joyce BIO
Kennedy, Karen A. ART
Kenney, Carolyn SPT
Kenyon, Karen B. ELE
Kenyon, Nancy E. PHE
Kiessling, Patricia A. SWK
Kindem, Mari L POL
King, Carol A. PSY
King, Richard A. SPT
Kirby, Barbara J. ANT
Kirby, Kenneth R. PHE
Kiritsy, John M. PHE
Klasson, Paula L. PHE
Kopcych, wanda M. PSY
Kurpiel, Cynthia M. ELE
Kyajohnian, Steven J. PHE
Lacey, David SOC
Lacey, Peter PHE
Laflamme, Brian D. CCE
Laham, Michele A. PHE
Lane, Candice M. CCE
Lanzetta, Jon c. ENC
Lanzisera, Paul M. PHE
Larson, Paul SPT
Lauzon, James M. POL
Lawler, Dorothy E. SWK
Leary, Kenneth J. POL
Leary, Margery V. ENC
Leblanc, LEE R. PSY
Leblanc, Richard H. SWK
Lebrun, Kathleen A. SPT
Leduc, Annette M. SPT
Ledwith, Robert E. ECH
Leefbvre, Elizabeth M. ECH
Lemieux, Ann M. PSY
Leonard, Deborah L. PHE
Leoni, Susan POL
Lessard, Linda J. PSY
Leveille, Dolores M. PHE
Lewis, Jr., Cuerwood J. POL
Liatsos, Elena SWK
Lindquist, Willard A. PHE
Lipschutz, Lisa ART
Lofstrom, Thomas F. POL
Loftus, Jane M. ele
Long, Annemarie PHE
Long, Christine M. ELE
Lozzi, Maureen L esc
Luca, Mary E. ELE
Lundgren, Valerie J. SPT
Lundstedt, Patricia A. ELE
Lundy, Lisa A. SPT
Luongo, Marion R. ECH
Lupica, Clenda L PSY
Lurie, Lois A. ART
Lussier, Richard R. FRE
Lynch, Eileen M. mat
Lynch, Mary J. FRE
Lynch, Jr., William Francis HIS
Lynn, Joan E. ELE
Macaulay, Catherine L PHE
MacCaffrie, Mary L. ELE
MacDonald, Barbara K. SPT
Mackay, Maureen A. SPT
Macphee, Ronald F. POL
Macpherson, Michael C. CSC
Magan, Kerriden SWK
Magner, Jeanne M. PHE
Maher, Martha HIS
Mahoney, Annemarie T. ECH
Mahoney, Mary Ellen SWK
Mailloux, Donna M. CSC
Makonnen, Ayalew POL
Maltz, Gary S. CEO
Manning, Elizabeth A. esc
Marcy, Suzanne L. PHI
Mariani, Deborah L. MAT
Marone, Elaine J. ECH
Marrier, Donna M. PHE
Marsden, Emily ELE
Marshall, Diane ELE
Martin, Frederick J. CHE
Martin, Gerard M. EAR
Martin, Kim E. SWK
Martin, Mary SPT
Mason, Jr., Philbrook S. BIO
Matta, Donna M. PSY
Matthews, Thomas B. SPT
Maxon, Heather R. PHE
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Mazzoleni, Valerie A. CSC
McCartin, Elizabeth A. SPT
McCartney, Bonnie M. PSY
McDaniel, John A. HIS
McFayden, George D. CEO
McCaughey, Valerie SPT
McCinnis, Donna M. ELE
McCrady, Patrick W. PHE
McCrath, John A. ECH
McCuirk, Virginia M. ENC
McHardy, Donna M. PSY
Mclntyre, Maureen A. SWK
Mckean, Lisa J. PHE
Mckenna, Michael ELE
Mckenney, Camille A. swk
McLaughlin, Donna M. BIO
McMann, Victoria M. PHE
McNulty, Brian M. SPT
McRae, Carl A. art
Meade, Anne M. SWk
Melchionda, Maria L PHE
Mello, Donna J. ELE
Melville, Bradley E. PHE
Mendes, Charles L PHE
Menice, Vickie M. PSY
Mercier, Jeannette L. SPT
Merkl, Jean F. SOC




Miller, Lisa C. POL
Millerick, Timothy P. ELE
Millett, Ann M. MAT
Mills, Stephen T. ART
Milne, Jean W. BIO
Miranda, Leonard L. PHE
Mitchell, Mark D. SOC
Moffitt, Linda A. ELE
Moniz, Allan D. SPT
Moore, Cheryl J. CEO
Moore, Stephen E. PHE
Moores, Robert C. BIO
Moriarty, Ann T. PHI
Morrell, Jane H. PSY
Morris, Susan L ELE
Morrison, Donna M. ELE
Morissey, Jr., James B. BIO
Morse, William R. CCE
Morton, Geoffrey G. BIO
Mosley, Stephen P. bio
Mostone, Regina M. PHE
Mott, Craig H. EAR
Mueller, Debra M. ELE
Mullarkey, John D. BIO
Mullen, III, William G. SPT
Mulligan, Jeanne ELE
Mulloy, Carol A. PHE
Murphy, Ann P. PSY
Murphy, Deborah A. ECH
Murphy, Deborah L. SWk
Murphy, Edward J. BIO
Murphy, Mary E. SOC
Murphy, Paul S. PHE
Murray, Jacqueline T. SWk
Murray, karen M. ECH
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Murray, Pamela E. ELE
Myette, Steven P. PHE
Nader, George J. POL
Nardozzi, Marguerite H. SOC
Needham, Catherine P. ELE
Neitlich, Janet PSY
Nevero, Ann B. CCE
Newman, Nancy M. PSY
Nickley, Michael E. POL
Nicolas, John S. POL
Nigro, Janice E. PHE
Nigro, Laura M. SPT
Nimmo, Cynthia M. PHE
Noonan, Mary E. ENC
Nutter, Ann SWK
OBrien, Kelli A. POL
OBrien, Theresa A. PHE
Obrien, Jr., George W. PHE
OCassidy, John P. CSC
ODay, John R. PHE
ODwyer, Kathy E. PSY
Ogilvie, Bruce G. POL
Oleary, Lauren J. SWK
Olson, Robert G. SPT
Omalley, Maureen A. PHE
Oneil, Ellen A. PHE
Oneill, Colleen M. ELE
Oneill, James J. EAR
Oneill, John J. UND
Oreilly Donna M. PSY
Osborn, Deborah A. eng
Osterman, Rebecca CHE
Ottaviano, Jeanne M. ECH
Otto, Ferederick R. BIO
Pacetti, Susan M. PSY
Paige, Jr., William L SPT
Papas, Sandra M. SOC
Pappas, Paula ENG
Parker, Tracey J. ECH
Paulo, Jr. John PHE
Pearl, Robert S. PHE
Pearson, Susan A. Bio
Pedro, Maria L. ELE
Pelland, Jr., Eugene J. BIO
Pereira, Jane C. UND
Pereira, Mary E. PHE
Pergola, Christine E. SPT
Perrin, Patti L SPT
Perry, Cynthia A. ELE
Perry, Gail A. SPT
Persia, Michael A. PHE
Persuitte, Diane M. PHE
Petricca, Lisa A. PSY
Phelan, David S. BIO
Phillips, Nancy S. SWK
Picardi, Vincent F. ART
Picciuto, Karen R. ELE
Pickering, Richard H. ENG
Pierson, Mark H. PHE
Pinchook, Pamela M. SOC
Pirro, Lisa A. PHE
Piwowarski, Susan S. PHI
Pizzuto, Anne L SWK
Pizzuto, Richard J. PSY
Podgurski, Mona L art
Ponte, Loriann PHE
Ponte, Norma L PSY
Pope, Lisa A. ELE
Potter, Gregory W. BIO
Powell, Amanda S. ECH
Powers, Bridget L SPT
Powers, Maureen L CHE
Proud, III, Joseph M. ELE
Puleio, Laura A. PHE
Pumphret, Alice T. ART
Puopolo, Jeanne M. SWK
Purdy, Gail D. SOC
Quinn, Diane F. PHE
Racine, Steven D. PHE
Raffa, Suzanne SWK
Rainville, Susan E. SPT
Rakauskas, Terri-Ann PHE
Ramos, Donna M. SPT
Ramos, Francine A. PHE
Ramsay, Christine E. PHE
Randazza, Annette PHE
Raposa, Kathleen B. ECH
Raymond, Jeffrey M. POL
Reagan, Mark E. POL
Redden, Lorna G. MAT
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Reed, Jr., John F. PHE
Reilly, Patricia A. PHE
Rein, Vivian ELE
Resende, Antonio M. PHE
Reynolds, Amy L HIS
Richards, Cayna M. spt
Richter, Janet C. ART
Riley, Kerin B. ECH
Riley, Terry A. PHE
Rinaldi, Carol L SWK
Rittenhouse, N. Kate spt
Rizzo, Sr., Rosemarie ELE
Roberts, Nina S. PHE
Robertson, Carol A. SWK
Robinson, David W. BIO
Robinson, Patricia A. PHE
Robitaille, Jr., Robert L. PHE
Rochon, Theresa M. ANT
Rodman, Dawn E. PHE
Rodrigues, Rose M. SWK
Rodrigues, Wayne PHE
Rogan, Stephen F. SPA
Rogers, Dawn P. PHE
Romanowicz, Sharon C. ECH
Rooney, Rhonda A. SPT
Roscoe, Claudia A. ELE
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Rosebach, Edward J. SPT
Rosenberg, Barbara L. SOC
Rousseau, Norman R. CHE
Roy, Helen M. ECH
Ruseckas, Donna M. PHE
Ryan, Maureen T. PHE
Rynne, Ann P. PHE
Sacchetti, Cheryl A. ECH
Sachetta Lorraine PHE
Salas, Jo Ann M. ECH
Salisbury, Steven R. UND
Salley, Maureen SPT
Samia, Jane P. ENC
Sammons, Robert E. ENC
Sansone, Dolores M. ELE
Santi, Miriam L. PHE
Santos, Donna M. ECH
Santos, Frederick R. CSC
Saunders, Richard T. POL
Savas, Carol H. PSY
Sayward, Donna ENC
Schavone, Carleen M. PHE
Setterlund, Jr. Charles E. BIO
Seymour, Stephen H. PHE
Shammas, Salwa Y. ECH
Shannon, Dorothy A. ELE
Shaughessy, Brian His
Shaver, Michael A. HIS
Sheehan, Claire M. ECH
Sheehan, Joan F. ECH
Shepherd, Sandra E. PHE
Sheppard, Jennifer A. ECH
Sherratt, Pamela ELE
Shubert, Robert N. PSY
Sica, Laura J. ECH
Silva, Jose M. POL
Silva, Laurie A. ECH
Silveira, Suzanne M. ELE
Silvia, David w. CSC
Silvia, Karen A. SPT
Simmons, Sally E. ELE
Simonds, Kathleen D. ELE
Skowyra, Jr., Joseph B. PSY
Slater, Cathy M. ELE
Slater, Maryann PHE
Slutsky, Leslie K. ECH
Smith, Edward P. PHY
Smith, Ellen E. CEO
Smith, Matthew F. PSY
Smith, Patricia A. PHE
Smith, Sheila M. ELE
Smith, Stephanie I. SOC
Smith, Susan M. SWK
Smith, Vicki L. SOC
Smudin, Carole EAR
Snow, Sarah M. PHE
Snyder, John E. PHE
Soltis, Paula ELE
Songer, Elizabeth A. PHE
Sosnoskie, Jean M. PHE
Souther, John R. mat
Sowa, Robert F. PHE
Spadoni, Deborah L. ECH
St. Amand, Yvette Y. PHE
Staiti, James A. MAT
Stanga, Corrine M. PSY
Stapleton, Jill F. PSy
Stillson, III, George H. ANT
Stoll, Thomas C. PHE
Strachan, John w. BIO
Studley, Virginia M. PHE
Sullivan, Carole M. ECH
Sullivan, Debra M. ECH
Sullivan, James F. ELE
Sullivan, Jane E. ECH
Sullivan, John c. PSY
Sullivan, John F. ENC
Sullivan, Kerry E. UND
Sullivan, Pamela M. SWK
Swan, Dana H. SOC
Swift, Donna J. PHE
Swift, Kathleen M. PHI
Sylvia, Joanne PSY
Szczesny, Patricia M. FRE
Tabaroni, Janet A. PSY
Talamini, Robin R. SPT
Tamulevich, Katherine SPT
Tavares, Debra A. SPT
Tavares, Fatima M. ECH
Taylor, Pamela SOC
Teachout, Diane M. ENG
Tecce, Michael J. MAT
Teneiro, Emily Rose M. PHE
Terrasi, Patricia A. SPT
Terry, Margaret K. ECH
Therrien, Jean A. PHE
Thorner, Veronica B. PHE
Thornton, Debora J. ART
Thorp, Noreen B. SOC
Thurber, June E. ART
Tibbetts Brenda L. MAT
Timmins, Katherine M. SOC
Tobin, Tracey E. ELE
Tolley, Kim G. PHE
Torrance, Donna M. ECH
Torrance, Nancy J. ECH
Townsend, Lynn M. ELE
Trahan, Martin G. PHE
Trask, Elizabeth SWK
Tribble, Cynthia A. ECH
Tripp, Cheryl A. SPT
Tsotsones, Toni ECH
Tsougas, Konstantina ENG
Tsouprake, Kathleen M. ECH
Tuffo, Lauretta A. ART
Turner, Tammy L. PHE
Unis, Robert W. HIS
Vargas, Richard G. SWK
vaughan, Susan L EAR
Vaughn, Catherine M. POL
veary, Cathy M. ELE
vermette, Nola M. MAT
verria, Jr., Joseph M. MAT
Vicari, Jodee L. SPT
Vital, Jo-Anne SWK
Vitone, Maria R. PHE
Vlass, Michael R. PHE
wadleigh, Edith E. ELE
Walkey, Joan E. SPT
walkins, Paul F. POL
Walsh, Joseph A. ear
j
Walsh, Steven M. SWK
watkins, Robin CHE
Webber, Patricia A. HIS
West, Daniel G. POL
western, Deborah S. CHE
weydt, Michael PHE
Wheaton, Susan M. SPT
Wheeler, Janice SWK
White, Carol J. PHE
White, Christopher T. PSY
White, Daniel J. PSY
White, Lori J. SPT
Whiting, Suzanne L. SOC
Wicker, Celia-Jo SWK
Willette, Lorraine E. PSY
Wilson, David F. ENG
Wiltshire, Jr., Leo F. SPT
Wing, Stephen J. PHE
Winn, David C. SPT
Winterson, Donna M. SPT
Wolff, Margaret M. SPE
Woll, Sarah HIS
Woodlock, Beverly M. POL
Woods, Maryellen CSC
Wright, Lisa A. SPT
Young, Daniel F. PSY








































Layout work Picking Pictures
The Alpha '82 Staff
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Although we leave our friends, as we travel
our separate paths, we can keep and cherish the





















































AT THE CANOE CLUB
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